
SUMMER HOLIDAYS PROMOTIONAL FLYERS

Star Cruises -- Superstar Virgo

Hawaii Oriental Okinawa

Xiamen - Ishigaki - Okinawa - Xiamen

Period: 22 July - 26 July 5 days trip



Itinerary

- 1 Day 1:00 p.m Sail begins Xiamen

- 2 Day 8:00 a.m - 6:00 p.m Ishigaki

- 3 Day 8:00 a.m - 6:00 p.m Okinawa

- 4 Day __ __ International Waters

- 5 Day 8:00 a.m Xiamen

Day Image of the Destination Itinerary Recommendation Meals

& Stay

1 Sail estimated begins at 1:00 p.m
From the Xiamen International Cruise Terminal
in Dongdu by the Star Cruise ‘Superstar
Virgo’. Here it’s the beginning of the romantic
and pleasant vacation on the sea. Here you
can enjoy this five-star Cruise bringing you
colorful sea life.

On the

Cruise

[D]

2 Ishigaki

The port of Ishigaki is not only known for its
thriving black-pearl farming and famed local
beer, but for its stunning natural beauty too.
Find white-sand beaches, gorgeous isles,
groves of Yaeyama palm trees and even
stalactite caves at this lush subtropical
attraction. Kabira Bay is the most beautiful
spot on Ishigaki Island, this island lying in the
emerald green sea may be compared to the
realm of fine art, Okinawa can be raid as the
first. Even the famous artist Mr. Taro Okamoto
highly praised its beauty. The cultivation of
black pearls also makes this bay famous. After
arrive, you can choose ashore tour (charge by
yourself).

On the

Cruise
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3 Okinawa

Cruise arrive at Okinawa, It is the fifth largest
island in Japan (excluding the disputed
islands north of Hokkaido). The island has an
area of 1,201.03 square kilometers. It is
roughly 640 kilometers south of the rest of
Japan. The southern end of the island
consists of uplifted coral reef, whereas the
northern half has proportionally more igneous
rock. You can choose to participate on
Okinawa shore excursion one-day tour at your
own expense, visit Okinawa’s famous scenic
spots, like American naval and air military
base, or buy local souvenirs in some
Japanese Duty-Free Stores.

On the

Cruise
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4 Cruise on the Sea

Today the cruise spends the whole day at sea,
making that you can feel relaxed and
comfortable during the sea trip. You can
choose the games you interested and course
you want to participate according to the
onboard entertainment arrangement. Surely,
you can leisurely lying on the deck chair
beside the swimming pool, doing nothing and
thinking of thinking, only enjoying the blue
sea and clear sky quietly.

On the

Cruise
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5 Xiamen

Arrive in Xiamen, you can choose to finish
your journey, or you can also continue your
trip to Hong Kong. Or just enjoying the free
and easy that sailing international waters
brings to you.

On the

Cruise

[BLD]

PS: The above arrangement are based on the local time, it should be adjusted
due to tides or weather.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hokkaido
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coral_reef


Package A: Ishigaki - Okinawa Two days pleasure group

Ishigaki: Known as The Oriental Maldives, having a unique relationship with
Xiamen’s history. There are pure islands and coral reefs. The main
arrangements are tourism shuttle between cities and islands

Okinawa: Main scenic spots: City tour - Kokusai Street - Famous Electronics
City - DFS Duty-Free Stores.

Shore excursion takes about 8 hours

Package B: Ishigaki - Okinawa Two days high-quality group

Ishigaki: Known as The Oriental Maldives, having a unique relationship with
Xiamen’s history. There are pure islands and coral reefs. The main
arrangements are tourism shuttle between cities and islands

Okinawa: Main scenic spots: Shuri Castle, Okinawa World (a theme park
about Okinawa culture), Famous Electronics City - OUTLETS Duty-Free
Shopping mall.

Shore excursion takes about 8 hours.

Documents Required: Passport, Japanese Visa (please contact C&D

travel agency Staff for certificate requirements and visa application procedures
and other documents)



Ship Fact

Wine and Dine
As the liner takes you to places where feasting is an everyday affair, our

chefs onboard prepare you for the gastronomical journey by cooking up only
the best. At our various dining outlets, we are sure to please even the most
discerning palate. Savors Japanese specialities at Samurai Restaurant or
exotic Indian temptations at The Taj! Check out some of our dining highlights
below.



Onboard Entertainment
After a fun-filled day with the kids at Neptune's Wet and Wild, retreat to

some world-class performances at any of our entertainment outlets. You can
dance the night away at the Celebrity or join us for a game or two at any of our
game rooms if you prefer a quiet evening.



Sports and Fitness
Staying in shape and keeping fit need not be boring. You'll find our

comprehensive range of facilities make working out anything but mundane.
After sweating it out at the gym, end your session at the Apollo Spa and
Fitness Centre. Choose to rejuvenate your way from any of the exotic spa
treatments.

Other Facilities
Should you unexpectedly have to attend to some business, our business

centre is equipped with the telecommunications systems to help you stay in
touch with friends, love ones or business associates. Otherwise, choose to
shop through SuperStar Virgo as you would a shopping mall.



OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS

CD (Decks 5 and 6) Ocean view Stateroom with Porthole:

5999 Yuan



CC (Decks 5) Ocean view Stateroom with Window:

6199 Yuan

CB (Decks 6) Ocean view Stateroom with Window:

6299 Yuan

CA (Decks 9) Ocean view Stateroom with Window:

6499 Yuan

CS (Decks 8) Deluxe Ocean view Stateroom with Window:

6899 Yuan

BC (Decks 9 and 10) Ocean view Stateroom with Balcony:

7499 Yuan

BB (Decks 10) Ocean view Stateroom with Balcony:

7699 Yuan

BA (Decks 11) Ocean view Stateroom with Balcony:

7999 Yuan

- The Third Passenger: 1799 Yuan



- Shore Sightseeing Fees:

Package A: 950 Yuan or Package B: 1150 Yuan

- Port charges and Fuel surcharge (not including):
Approximately 800 Yuan (we shall charge you for or credit you with the
difference based on the actual paid).

GET PREPARED

What’s included In My Cruise Fare?
Just about everything – your accommodation, meals in designated outlets,

entertainment, parties, gala dinner, facilities and many onboard activities are
all part of the fare.

What’s not included In My Cruise Fare?

Optional shore excursions, alternative dining, selected shows /
entertainment, items of personal nature such as beverages, telephone calls,
facsimile or e-mail services, shop purchases, laundry, beauty treatment,
hairdressing and massage services, medical services, port charges, fuel
charges, insurance, government taxes and fees are not included in the fare.

Passage Restrictions

Passage for a pregnant woman will only be permitted before her 24th week
of pregnancy at the time of sailing. Children aged 6 months or less at the
commencement of the cruise will be refused permission to board the cruise
ship.



Vaccination

At the current time, no vaccinations are compulsory for any Star Cruises
destination. However, guests may wish to consult their doctor to make sure
their immunization records are up-to-date or if any further vaccinations are
required in those countries that are in their cruise itinerary.

Clothing

Smart casual attire is suitable for most occasions. For your dining pleasure
as well as for other guests, elegant casual attire is required during dinner at
fine dining restaurants such as Bella Vista onboard Superstar Virgo. However,
a lounge suit or jacket and tie for men, and an evening dress for ladies, are
recommended on gala nights.

Currencies

Most foreign currencies are accepted onboard at prevailing exchange
rates. The onboard currency will be that of the country where the ship is based
(e.g. Singapore dollars for cruises out of Singapore, Hong Kong dollars for
cruises out of Hong Kong). Most major credit cards (Visa / Master / JCB / Amex
/ Diners) are accepted, along with traveler’s cheques, but not personal
cheques.

Physically Challenged Guests

Most areas onboard our vessels are accessible to the physically
challenged. There are also cabins for the physically challenged, with wider
doorways and larger bathrooms with grab bars and folding shower seats. The
ship also provides wheelchairs for emergency purposes.

Luggage

For your comfort and convenience, we recommend that each guest take
no more than one suitcase and one hand baggage. These must fit comfortably
in your cabin as no baggage will be stored in the ship's hold. Your total
baggage weight should not be more than 30kg.



If you are interested and want to participate, please feel free to

contact me at vrac.anne-flore@live.fr.

Miss Vrac Anne-Flore

Xiamen C&D International Travel Service

June 6th , 2014

C& D Travel Agency. All rights reserved.

mailto:vrac.anne-flore@live.fr

